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Congratulations
Juniors
Number 20/^

Breeze Reporter Sketches Impression
Of Players Entering City Portals

Students Elect
Campus Captured.
By
Staff Reporter
Minor Officers Today By Juniors
We've heard before of those daring cause I didn't want to miss anything.
In Pirate Dress
young ladies who will oppose admo- But, as would be expected, the train Chrichton, Cox And Cartee
DOLORES PHALEN,

nition from their eldersj defy laws of was late, just fifty-four minutes (even
Are New Student Body
convention, or do most anything to at that, some people thought it was
Day Ends With Party And
Officers
satisfy that indefinite craving within doing well). During this time I
Stunts In Big
them that begs for nourishment. amused myself by watching the colorCarleva Crichton, Hampton, was
Gym
We've formed our opinion of these ed people who had gathered at .the elected to succeed Frances Jolly as
young ladies and have not made any station to meet their guests. They vice-president of the Student GovernTEAM ARRIVES
secret about what we think and yet, proved very entertaining—good sing- ment at the minor election held last PROGRAM PRESENTED
THIS AFTERNOON who is it that would turn a deaf ear ers, good tap-dancers and even good Tuesday, February 19. Other Stuto a staff member's experience with whistlers. Oneiman seemed to be the dent Government officers then elected IN MORNING CHAPEL
This year's basketball season will "De Lawd" of The Green Pastures? life of the crowjl' and every once in are: Annie Cox, Baywood, secretary"There are many treasures to seek
probably reach its climax tomorrow This is the story as she tells it, all the a while he woulo brmgon a loud roar treasurer; Catherine Cartee, Hagersas
we sail through life, and it is left
night when the team from Savage truth.
of laughter. I wantedto hca!r~ what town, recorder of points; and Elizafor
us to decide which we will count
Being somewhat an enthusiast for he was Saying but, upon second beth Bywaters, Opequon, editor of the
School of Physical Education, N. Y.,
most
valuable—which we will keep—
meets the H. T. C. sextet in the Big snap-shooting and occupying rather thought I decided to keep my distance. Handbook.
which
leave behind," said Annie Cox,
an official position in that line, I ap- (The second thought was a pile of
Gym.
Nell Williams, Suffolk, will serve Baywood, secretary of the junior class,
The fact that the Savage team has pointed myself a committee of one to hides which at one time belonged to as vice-president of the Y. W. C. A.
won with high scores every game play- meet The Green Pastures cast at the certain members of the weasel family next year; Marian Townsend, Red Hill, speaking on behalf of the juniors at
ed this season, and particularly the station and get some pictures of its and which were now ready to be placed N. C, will be secretary; and Frances the annual class day observance in
chapel exercises today.
fact that they recorded a win over East arrival. I knew it was to have special on the next train for shipment.)
Graybeal, Christiansburg, treasurer.
Wearing pirate hats and sashes and
Stroudsburg, H. T. C.'s hardest rival cars and I expected banners of The
Eventually the train came, as slowAnne Kellam, Weirwood, was chosen carrying cutlasses, the juniors appear,
last year is causing much speculation Green Pastures to be showing at least ly and as nonchalantly as any train vice-president of the athletic associaas to the outcome of the approaching once on every car. Thus I planned ever came. I went quickly down the tion; Elizabeth Gilley, Axton, business ed on campus this morning, seeking
game. However, the Harrisonburg my picture with a train coach and a platform fwe'll call it such) and manager; and Bernice Sloop, Harri- more diligently than ever the treasure
of knowledge. The motto of the day
team, with a record of two seasons of crowd of colored people and perhaps a beat the colored delegation to the end sonburg, treasurer.
was "Knowledge is a treasure." Plans
undefeated playing, promises a hard sign in the background, just in case of the train so excited was I in what
Lois Meeks, Baltimore, and Margaret for the day were under the direction
game. PThe report that the Savage I should forget the occasion and need 1 was about to do. But alas, my whole Newcomb, Formosa, will manage the
of Evelyn Pugh, Edom, president of
team's greatest strength lies in the something for identification. *
plan went flop for these things were business of the BREEZE and the School- the class.
guards, whereas Harrisonburg has a < The train was due at 2:40 but I missing: banners on the coaches, a ma'am, respectively.
"The richness of past experiences
reputation for turning out fast and got to the station ahead of time be(Continued on Page Three)
Mae "Babe" Simmerman, Roanoke, and acquaintances, the limitless regions
accurate forwards adds much to the
was elected cheerleader to succeed to be conquered, the sustaining ininterest of the game.
Helen Madjeski, Elizabeth, N. J.
fluence of Harrisonburg—all contribAn interesting side-note is the fact
The new student government officers ute to our undaunted courage to conthat three Savage alumna;, Ragan
have been especially active on cam- quer everything that comes within
Mackesy, and Moran, will probably
pus. Charleva Crichton is a member our domain," the chapel speaker consee action on the H. T. C. team Saturof the Glee Club and the Lee Literary cluded.
day night. The strength of therarsity
Society and is president of Alpha LitMusical numbers of the program
is increased by the return to the lineerary Society. Annie Cox is a membe: included a violin solo played by JoseDr.
J.
H.
Montgomery
up of Mary Mackesy and Mary Van
of the Y. W. Cabinet, Stratford Dra- phine R. Miller, Woodstock, and
Landingham, guards, who have been
Talks On Home And
Club, Aeolian Music Club, Lee "Pirate Dreams" a vocal duet by Char«Cast Spend Night In Homes matic
out on account of injuries.
Literary Society, Debating Club, and leva Crichton, Hampton, and ElizaSchool
Accompanying the twelve players
In Harrisonburg
is secertary of the junior class. C. beth Gilley, Axton.
are P. J. Hefferman, coach, and WatCartee is a member of Page Literary
Social affairs of the day include a
son L. Savage, secretary of the school. STRESSES KNOWLEDGE
Society and the Schoolmdam staff. banquet in the Junior-Senior Dining
PLAY
DELIGHTS
The visitors arrived this afternoon and OF HOME CONDITIONS
E. Bywaters is a member of Kappa Hall and a reception in the Big Gym.
PACKED HOUSE Delta Pi and the BREEZE staff.
will remain as guests of the campus
Those seated at the banquet table
until Sunday morning. While here
The Y. W. C. A. leaders are also included: Dr. and Mrs. Samuel P.
That Harrisonburg students, as
they are being entertained by the sen- teachers, must have a clear underHousing the prophets and angels of very well prepared for their new reDuke, Dr. and Mrs. Otto Frederikior and sophomore classes.
"The
Green Pastures" cast Saturday sponsibilities. Nell Williams is a memstanding of pupils' home conditions
son, Miss Clara Turner, Mr. and Mrs.
was stressed by Mr. John Henry Mont- night in Harrisonburg was the problem ber of Lee Literary Society and the Dingledine and Miss Agnes Dingledine,
gomery, representative of the Parent which confronted the agents for the Y. W. Cabinet and is business manager Miss Grace Palmer and Mrs. Palmer,
Teachers' Association of Virginia, production and was finally arranged of the junior class. Marian Townsend Marian Smith, Nancy Turner, Mary
by W. W. P. Harris, principal of the is a member of the Lee Literary SoWednesday morning in assembly.
Vernon Montgomery, Henrietta ManReferring to the history of the Par- Effinger Street colored school, "de ciety and Bluestone Cotillion Club. son, Eleanor Studebaker, the six freshent Teachers Association, Mr. Mont- Lawd," Richard B. Harrison, who "Frankie" Graybeal is a member of the man class officers and the six junior
gomery said the first organization was heads the cast of seventy-one players Glee Club, Lee iLterary Society, Alpha class officers. During the banquet
called Congress of Mothers when three in this stage sensation, spent the night Rho Delta, and the Y. W. Cabinet. . Helen Hardy and Alice Thompson
Outstanding Paintings By ladies, one each from the South, far at the home of Mrs. Henry Ball, 217 Although two of the three athletic played and Mildred Johnson sang.
West, and New York appealed to E. Rock St., Harrisonburg. All of the association officers are transfer stuAt the reception in Reed Hall decoVirginia Artists
Mrs. Grover Cleveland for govern- cast stayed at homes of the various dents, they have all been outstanding
(Continued on Page Two)
Shown
in extra-curricular activities. Anne
ment support in education. This organ- colored people in town.
"The Green Pastures," portraying Kellam is a member of Lanier Literization was backed by the leaders of the
the
religious beliefs of the negroes of ary Society, Bluestone Cotillion Club,
United States Government, stated the
FINEST SHOWING
the
far south, more than delighted and the varsity basketball team. Eliza(Continued on Page Three)
GIVEN AT H.S.T.C.
those who saw it, although they were beth Gilley is a member of Stratford
well prepared for an unusual play by Dramatic Club, Bluestone Cotillion
the advance publicity accorded it. Club, and Lee Ltierary Society. BerOne of the finest exhibitions of
Virginia artists' work which has been
Playing to a packed auditorium which nice Sloop, the one old girl A. A. of- Several New Books Are
sat breathless for two and a half hours, ficer besides the president is a member
shown at the State Teachers College
Added To Library
the actors transported us to their of the BREEZE staff and the Lee Literin recent years is now open to the
Also
(Continued on Page Three)
public in the art rooms of Wilson
ary Society.
Debate
Given
By
Students
Hall, according to Miss Alimee Aiken,
Lois Meeks is a member of the Glee
"Many new magazines and newsFrom Bridgewater
professor of fine arts.
Club, Art Club, Page Literary Sopapers
have been added to the reading
The exhibit is sponsored by the Art
ciety, Alpha Rho Delta, and the Y.
College
room
to
supply the increasing demand
Alliance of Virginia, an organization
W. Cabinet, and is assitsant business
for
them,"
Miss Pearl O'Neal, librafostering the promotion of creative art
manager of the BREEZE. The other
Strained diplomatic relations which
rian,
said
yesterday
in an interview.
and art appreciation, includes about have resulted from Japan's policy in
(Continued on Page Four)
"Students
have
been
using the lififty water color paintings, etchings, Manchuria was the subject for debate Junior Officers Represent
brary
more
than
they
did
last year,"
prints, and lithographs. Outstanding by Bridgewater College students and
Miss O'Neal said. "They are using all
Large Number Of
artists from throughout the state are informal discussion by the American
Junior Mirror
types of library material, but especialrepresented, with Norfolk, Lynchburg, University Women at their monthly
Organizations
ly
unbound magazines and pamphlets.
and Richmond having a good showing. meeting jn Ajlumna: Hall, Monday
Most Versatile—1. Gene Averett, 2. Among the new magazines are: The
Carson Davertport, outstanding night. Four debaters from BridgeThe Junior class has shown marked
Virginia Cox.
Social Frontier, The Shakespeare BulLynchburg artist, has a water color water, Dr. Henry, and H. T. C. stu- ability in leadership of campus acBest Looking—1. Frances Wells, 2. letin, American, Story Magazine,
painting entitled "Southern Street dents interested in the organization of tivities and has a large representation
Margaret Hottle.
Childhood Interests and Christian CenScene," showing rich color and sun- an International Relations Club on the in extra-curricular activities. Records
Best' All Around—I. Frances Wells, tury."
light, as well as an etching "Eastport," campus were guests of the club.
show that the class members have in2. Elizabeth Thweatt.
Miss O'Neal stated that she would
revealing a highly developed technique,
The question as stated was "Resolv- terest in every mode of school life: Most Literary—1. Virginia Cox, 2. appreciate better co-operation on the
hanging in the exhibit. Miss Glenna ed, that the Japanese-Manchurian musical, dramatic, social, literary, and
Evelyn Pugh.
part of the students in taking books
Latimer, of Norfolk, the painter of policy is justified on national grounds." athletic.
Most Athletic—1. Marguerite Holder, out. Some library users either through
the portrait of Mr. Keister, superin- No judges were appointed and followThe following is a list of juniors in
2. Lclia Rucker.
carelessness or with malice afore- tendent of Harrisonburg *Schools, ing the presentation of arguments the the various campus activities:
Most Dependable — 1. Elizabeth thought, have been taking books withwhich hangs in the Main Street Schools members of the group entered informal
Aeolian Club: Annie Cox, Frances
Thweatt, 2. Frances Wells.
out signing for them.
is represented by water color painting rebuttal and discussion of the question. Graybeal.
Most Musical—1. Josephine Miller, 2.
"This makes the work of the liof flowers and a penciled landscape.
Miss Catherine Fultz and Mary
Lee Literary Society: Melva BurFrances Graybeal. '
brarian doubly hard." Miss O'Neal
"Both show a great deal of spirit and Alice Hite upheld the affirmative side nette, Willene Clarke, Annie Cox, Vir- Best Dancer—I. "Babe" Mae Simmer- said, "as well as being a reprehensible
lovely technique in both medium," of the question, arguing that Japan's ginia Cox, Charleva Crichton, Mary
man, 2. Elizabeth Gilley.
practice. I should also like to remind
Miss Aiken said. "Miss Latimer is an policy was based upon national neces- Moore Davis, Elizabeth Gilley, Fran- Wittiest—I. Evelyn Pugh, 2. "Babe" students that they are not to clip
artist who seems to be greatly able to sity arising from social conditions, ces Graybeal, Luemma Phipps, Evelyn
Mac Simmerman.
pieces from newspapers. If students
get into the spirit of what she under- They pointed out that every nation has Pugh, Bernice Sloop, Lois Sloop, Elea- Most Intellectual—1. Virginia Cox, would give a little serious thought to
(Continued on Page Two)
'
(Continued on Page Two)
(Continued on Page Two)
2. Margaret Newcomb.
(Continued on Page Four)

Game Will Be Played To
morrow Night At
Eight

Virginia President
Of P. and A. Address
Chapel Audience

Richard Harrison
Vividly Portrays
Role Of De Lawd

Va. Art Alliance

Holds Exhibit

In Wilson Hall

New Magazines Pot
In Reading Room

Meeting AAV.W.
Held Last Month

Prrafce Leaders Hold
Prominent Positions

THE BREEZE
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THE BREEZE

Chapel

"There were more than two-hunMember Virginia Intercollegiate Press
dred-seventy-eight
people enrolled in
Association.
Alpha Literary'Society last quarter,"
Published weekly by the student body was the statement made by Charleva
of the State Teachers College,
Crichton, president of this organiza•
Harrisonburg, Virginia
tion, in chapel Monday morning. She
told of the nature and aims of this
Subscription Price . ■ ■ $2.00 a Year
organization. Stressing the democracy
of this club, she said more and more
frwoeiated gbUtgiate jms
interest was being shown in it, as evidenced by the formation of six new
maaai
MNMN
groups just before Christmas.
After the reading of the scripture
Editor-in-Chief
lesson by Elizabeth Deaver, the leadEUGENIA TRAINUM
ers of these six groups told something
Business Manager
of the work each group was trying
DOROTHY LIPSCOMB
to do.
Assistant Editor
VIRGINIA COX
Lorraine Luckett of the music gruop
Managing Editor
GOLDIE COHEN rendered a piano solo which was folCampus Editor
ELSIE MAIXORY lowed by a short talk by Helen Sherman, president. The poetry group
EDITORIAL STAFF
was represented by Louise Davis, who
L. ALMED
L- MUNDY
M. BYE*
D. PHALEN
told of the way in which her group
E. BYTATEM
E- PWC"
was studying the poets. Carrie Roane
L. CLOUD
C. H. SCHULER
G. COHEN
E- SCHUMAKE* stated that the members of tne travel
club were being conducted on imagE. HUNT
G. STONH
M.HOPKINS
E- STRANGB
inary trips by different members of
H. MACMILLAN
B. SLOOP
the faculty. Last week Miss Aiken
A. MARSHALL
L. SLOOP
showed
slides of cathedrals in different
D. MAIM
\ *• WARNER
E. THRASHER
countries in Europe. Sue Quinn stated that her group was studying repreBOARD OF MANAGERS
HELEN MAOJESU
MAUDE POORE sentative novelists. Mary Ellen RogB WATT
LOIS MEIII
»
ers told of the plans of the art memTYPISTS
bers for fixing up their dormitory
J. Lea, Virginia Lea, J. Baker, C. Bryan,
rooms. Peggy Anderson announced
E. Cannon, M. F. Brown
that the drama group will present a
play entitled "Who Told The Truth"
in Wilson Hall on February 22. There
is no admission.

I See By The Papers
,

»

The February issue of Esquire publishes the first short story by Charles
W. Lawrence, editor of the Intercollegiate Press. Lawrence, whose home
is in Cleveland, has been editor of the
I. P. since 1927, the year he was
graduated from Oberlin College.—The
Yellow Jacket.
The University Players will present
Noel Coward's successful comedy
"Hay Fever" on March 2nd and 3rd.
This presentation will mark the first
time in the history of the players that
anything the least bit "risque" has
been presented on the campus.— The
Richmond Collegian.
Slade Gutter, who last December
won navy immortality by kicking the
field goal which beat the Army for
the first time since 1921, is beginning
a heavy boxing season. Experts seem
to consider him the best heavy weight
in college circles and should he turn
profesisonal he mjgjht well becomfc
heavy-weight champion of the world.
—Sun Dial.
Marshall College is having trouble
with co-eds knitting in class. The
professors are so busy seeing that the
students don't drop any stitches they
cant' remember to lecture.—The Yellow Jacket.

Leadership Shown
By Pirate Band
Juniors Hold Many Leading Places In Campus
Affairs
The chiefs of today's pirate band
are especially well-perpared and prominent .leaders on campus.
Evelyn Pugh, Edom, president of
the junior class, is critic of Lee
Literary Society, editor elect of
the 1935-36 Schoolma'am, and a member of Scribblers, Kappa Delta Pi, and
BREEZE staff.
The vice-president, Margaret Newcomb, Formosa, is placed on campus
as president of Le Cercle Francais, vicepresident of Page Literary Society,
treasurer of Curie Science Club, president of Jackson dormitory, and a
member of Kappa Delta Pi.
The Junior Class secretary is Annie
Cox, Baywood. Annie serves on the
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet and is a member of Lee Literary Society, Stratford
Dramatic Club, Debating Club, and
Aeolian Music Club.
Mary Moore Davis, Charlottesville,
treasurer of the class, is a member of
Lee Literary Society.
The business manager, Nell Wiliams, of Suffolk, is also a member of
the Lee Literary Society, assistant
treasurer of the Y. W. C. A. and a
leader in «the Hiking Club.
Helen Madjeski, Elizabeth, N. J.,
sergeant-at-arms is a member of the
BREEZE staff, Page Literary Society,
Debating Club, and Athletic Council.

POETRY
I've wondered how
A piece of jeweller's
Dull black velvet \
Feels—
To always form a background
That some dainty jewel may glow
Or give more luster to a shimmering
silver bowl,
Not unwanted—
In fact, quite in demand—
But only for a background
When it might have been
A lovely evening dress . . .
And now I know. .
—Lois SLOOP.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC
(Character. Sketches)
1. His short legs have played him a
a trick,
Tumbling him on his nose.
But he's a cheerful infant.
He smiles,
Brushes away a few tears,
And points out a butterfly.

2. Tiny,
Dainty,
Golden-haired,
Huming a naughty song under
her breath—
She is an errant sunbeam,
Playing in a gutter.

Joseph Hofmann, the well known
pianist, will play at the Lynchburg
auditorium, Saturday evening, March
3. Beauty, music, poetry
16th.
Sing through her head.
This protege of Anton Rubenstein,
She darts about
The Juniors and Their
was born in Poland, the son of noted
Trying to see all the nice things
musicians. Since his first jLmmczn
At once,
Y
appearance he has been hailed as a
Afraid life will steal a march on
genius. During the past two years,
Campus
Captured
her.
Every junior, as she wears her rakJosef Hofm\mn has been making his
She
is like a violet
(Continued
from
Page
One)
ish pirate costume today, is conscious
Elizabeth Thweatt, Petersburg, led performances with orchestra and his
With
the jitters.
that this is the last class day she will the Y. W. C. A. services Sunday, Febrations and stunts will be in keeping
own recitals the high spots of the
celebrate lightly. Next year will bring ruary 17. Dorothy Nevils, Hopewell,
with the pirate scheme chosen by the
musical season in numerous musical
the cap and gown, the purple, the read the poem, Barter, by Sarah Teasjunior class as their theme for this 4 His grandmother sits in a wheelcenters.—Sun Dial.
chair.
dignity, and touch of sadness that dale. An interesting talk on Values
year.
He
carries her food
marks senior day. But just now, she of Life was given by Martha SaundIn the opening scene of the program
Until recently Randolph-Macon
Like
a king sueing for the favor
is wholly a junior. She goes merrily ers, Richmond. To close the program,
held the record for the longest pass tonight, several pirates will appear,
of
on, carrying out a serious theme in a Patsy Campbell, Enfield, played Trees.
in football history. When DeLotto talk among themselves, and approach
A queen.
a treasure chest out of which they
gay manner.
passed to Hess it was reported in the
His face beams,
At the same time, the junior looks
papers with headlines: Delotta Throws take three members of the faculty,
And his eyes shout:
back over the other class days she has
mock
them,
and
finally
make
them
Pirate Leaders
Pass to Hell in Winning Touchdown.
"We belong to each other!"
observed at H. T. C. Their themes
walk the gang plank. Then, in the
—Yellow Jacket.
(Continued
from
Page
One)
,show an interesting growth. First, the
joy of their achievement, they execute
5. You can't put your finger on her
red-capped freshmen could boast only nor Taylor, Marian Townsend, Nell
a pirate dance.
and say
that they were playing the game of Williams.
After this the pirates draw forth
"She
is this,"
Art
Exhibition
life fairly and squarely. As sophoGlee Club: Charleva Crichton,
from the chest several girls, who af"She is that."
mores, they believed themselves well Frances Graybeal, Mildred Johnston,
ter a pantomime love scene, are forced
(Continued from Page One)
She is too changeable.
on the voyage to success. Now, as Lois Meeks, Luemma Phipps.
to dance.
She slides through your fingers like
juniors, they have discovered that
takes,"
the
head
of
the
art
department
Debating Club: Gertrude AshenfelA hick couple dance a specialty
quick-silver,
knowledge is a real treasure. For the ter, Eleanor Bobbitt, Lucy Clarke, declared.
number in which they walk the "gang"
Or
mud,
student, each class day has embodied Annie Cox, Virginia Cox, Virginia
Miss Elizabeth Nottingham, of Cul- plank at the close of the scene.
I
don't
know which.
the traditions, friendships, and worth- Duncan, Sylvia Kamsky, Ava I.ee peper, who is being recognized as a
Lucy Clarke, Elizabeth Huffman,
while attitudes gained at college. It Sewell, Martha Jane Snead, and Rosa- Virginia landscape painter of out- and Lois Wandless will take the parts
has served to draw the members of a mond Wiley.
standing ability is showing landscapes of the satirical pirates who frighten 6. He sits watching the games,
Munching a marshmallow,
single class closer together and to put
Cotillion Club: Gene Averette, Mar- done in both water color and pencil, the girls, Elizabeth Gilley, Margaret
At ease in attire that is a little
the class leaders in their prominent jorie Baptiste, Elizabeth Gilley, Ann done in painstaking technique as is her Newcomb, and "Babe" Simmerman.
Too "correct."
places beside other campus officers. In Kellam, Virginia Lewis, Lelia Rucker, general style.
Marguetire Holder will portray Miss
Stolid, fat, stupid,
•liort, the custom of observing class Martha Jane Snead, Marion Townsend,
Edmond S. Campbell, head of the Margaret Hoffman, May Jones will
Some day he will control millions
days has been a means of develop- Frances Wells, and Rosamond Wiley. department of architecture at the Uni- immitate Professor^ George Chappe» That his grandfather left.
ing in individuals that splendid spirit
French Circle: Eleanor Bobbit, versity of Virginia has a delicate water lear, while Dorothy Mairs will act as
for which Harrisonburg has always Catherine Cartee, Virginia Cox, Mar- color painting "End of the Harbor." Professor John Mclllwraith.
7. She is tall and awkward.
«tood.
garet Newcomb (Pres.), Evelyn Shel- One of the most difficult paintings
The hick couple are Flo Heins and
Her fluffy dress is mussed,.
However, the junior is not a girl to
from the standpoint of its technique Helen Madjeski.
ton, Margaret Thompson.
And she has torn off a ruffle.
look backward long at a time. She
Lanier Literary Soicety: Gene Aver- is being shown by Miss Mary Van
A look of patient misery usurps
is justly proud of the treasures class ett, Marjorie Baptiste, Ann Kellam, Wagenen, of Stratford College, Danher face.
days have helped her gain, but at the Virginia Lewis, Josephine Miller, Janie ville. It depicts the Fair of WoodA. A. V. W. Meeting
These
"sissy" clothes cramp her
lame time she is looking forward to Miner, Lelia Rucker, Mildred Town- stock, N. Y. and involves many dif(Continued from Page One)
style.
Biew "pieces of eight." These may lie
ferent types of human figures.
send and Rosamond Wiley.
She knows more about horses
ir< the teaching profession or some
Page Literary Society: Catherine
Other notable art compositions in- the right to protect its citizens and
Than any man in the county.
ocher field of service. But wherever
Cartee, Lucy Clarke, Elizabeth Cosby, clude "Cottage Chimneys" by May property rights as covered by treaty
they may be, those "pieces of eight"
obligations
and
that
Japan's
policy
Flora Heins, Elizabeth Huffman, Sylvia Baker, of Norfolk; "Willoughby Bay"
His hard little fists
will be discovered and accurately
Kamsky, Helen Madjeski, Ruth Man- by Rhoda Fowler; "Market on Satur- was also in harmony with the interStrike out murderously.
valued by today's courageous pirate.
ning, Lois Meeks, Margaret New- day" by Elizabeth Richmond; "Trees" national law and consistent with inHis face assumes a sneer
by Ethel.McLeod; and a woodblock ternational ethics as practiced by othcomb, Frances West.
When he hears someone say,
Alpha Rho Delta: Virginia Cox, print in colors by Emerald Bristow. er nations of the world.
"That horrid little boy!?'
The negative, taken by Rufus King
Frances Graybeal, Blandene Harding, Theo White, outstanding in Virginia
His eyes shine like stars;
Lois Meeks, Laura Morris, Bernice for his lithographs, and Secor Roper are and Howard Miller, argued that
The little girl in blue is watching
Japan's policy in Manchuria was unSloop.
also represented.
him.
Kappa Delta Pi: Gene Averette,
Lynchburg artists well represented dermining her credit in the foreign
The Debating Club held an intra—C. H. SCHULER.
club contest last night in Wilson 27 Elizabeth Bywaters, Catherine Cartee, in the exhibition are Nelson Smith, markets because of her increased taxation and issuance of bands to support
on the issue, "Resolved, That the Na- Virginia Cox, Mary Jones, Sylvia Mary Duguid and Georgia Morgan.
The Art Alliance of Virginia had its her militaristic attitude.
IN ABSENCE
tions of the World Should Unite to Kamsky, Margaret Newcomb, and
origin in Lynchburg where Lieut.
Dr. Henry in his introduction of
Prevent the International Shipment of Evelyn Pugh.
BRREEZE
Staff: Virginia Cox, Thomas Colt played a great part in its the speakers called attention to the I seek no more your love, who know
Armaments." Those upholding the
Elizabeth
Bywaters,
Goldie Cohen, Dot organization. Thomas Parker, head of work being done by the Bridgewater
Of days without your. >vtoice or
affirmative side were Ellen Moran,
Mairs,
Evelyn
Pugh,
Bernice Sloop, the Richmond Art Academy and Vir- International Relations Club of which
hand—
Margaret Regan, and Alyce Geiger.
ginia artists under the PWA, is an in- the debaters are members. This or- I only ask that I may go
They were opposed by Martha Way, and Helen Madjeski.
Scribblers: Virginia Cox, Evelyn terested promoter of the Alliance.
ganization has existed for three years
On pilgrim feet to where you stand.
Elizabeth Schumacher, and Mary B.
The exhibition of state artists was and is composed of about 100 memCox. The judges, who were Dr. Pugh.
Schoolma'am Staff: Assistant edi- hung February 16 and will remain in bers. Among the questions lately dis- And look, oh look long, on your face,
Frederikson, Mr. Shorts, and Mr. McAnd touch your forehead gently
Ilwraith, chose from this debate the tors: Catherine Cartee, and Evelyn the art room, Number 39 and 40 for cussed have been the Saar Basin plebisa week. The compositions are for sale cite and jhe abolishment of the Monroe
where
orators who will represent the club in Pugh.
Stratford Dramatic Club: Virginia and their prices rang from $5 to $100. Doctrine as a national policy.
The soft hair falls, and for a space
forensic battles schedulecWor the seaMrs. Edna T. Frederikson is presiLet rest my trembling fingers there.
son. The decision of the judges and Cox, Gene Averett, Annie Cox, Dpt The exhibition is free and open to the
Mairs, Frances Wells, Elizabeth Gilley. public from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
dent of the A. A. U. W.
—WINIFRED WARREN.
the team will be announced later.
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Richard Harrison

(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Page One)
method of distinguishing The Green world, leaving us awed as well as a
amu d
'ittle amused.
Pastures negroes from the Harrison- i'"]*
* Abom J de Lawd
burg negroes, and most of all sun- *
'
>" t0° mucn «nnot be said. This seventy-year old
light.
Dispirited by what I lacked, I just performer, who was promoted to starstood there to observe. The women dom on his last birthday, September
getting off the train looked far from 28, 1934, received no formal college
angels or Biblical characters. Their education, but was recognized as a
makeup was flashy, and they seemed to dramatic leader in 1891, when he was
only twenty-nine years old. He has
Fraternities still hold their grip on
The following girls spent the week- guerite Frazier, secretary, and Frances have contributed much to the Wrigley
taught,
however,
at
the
Agricultural
most
of the posts of honor in college
end at home: Karle Bundy, Viola Liskey, treasurer. The sponsors are: business. The men, 'however, were
and Technical College at Greensboro, activities. The National Student Fedquiet
and
unconcerned
and
on
the
Dovel, Bessie Driver, Edith Dudley, Misses Jean Stribling, Sallie H. Blos%
whole nice-looking. One with long N. C. and had been teaching dramatic eration surveyed 35 universities and
\ Mary Harris, Molly Heizer, Amarylas ser, and Mrs. T. A. Lindamood.
»
*
*
black hair and bushy sideburns passed art there for seven years when the op- unearthed the following revelatory inHoman, Mollie Sue Hull, Virginia
portunity to play the lead in "The formation:
McCue.
A luncheon to which guests and the me and at once it occurred to me that Green Pastures" was offered him. He
Exactly 447 student council mem» * *
sponsors of the organization were in- he would make a good picture so I expects to return to Greensboro and
bers
are fraternity men, while 116 are
Isabel Bailey spent the week-end vited was held by the Sesame Club started to follow him.
found
a
school
of
drama
when
the
cast
independent.
But fortunately I looked back and
with Alice Haley, a former student, yesterday in the College \Tea Room.
of the play is disbanded.
Fraternities have 427 captains and
at her home in Alexandria.
Grace Madden, president oPthe club, I saw close behind me an immense man,
Harrison, who has played "de Lawd" managers with only 62 unaffiliated.
i>
»
»'
carrying
a
bag
in
each
hand
and
wearacted as hostess and the program and
in Marc Connelly's fable 1646 times
Eighty-one editors "and class officers
Louise Garniss was the guest of decorations were in keeping with the ing a wide-brimmed hat. His long without missing a single performance,
and social committee chairmen are inwhite
hair
gave
the
clue.
I
knew
he
Mrs. W. Cunningham at her home in birthday of George Washington.
has appeared in this stage hit 640 times dependent, while 434 are Greeks.
Raleigh, N. C, over the week-end.
Besides the sponsors of the club, was "De Lawd." I whirled around and in New York and 160 times in Chi* * *
Mrs. J. K. Ruebush. and Professors focused my kodak and pushed the cago, an achievement which no other
Which looks fine for the fraternities.
Elizabeth Strange, and Mary Fran- G. W. Chappelear arfd C. P. Shorts, trigger. I looked up to see the effect dramatic company has attained. He
and
my
heart
was
about
to
fail.
"De
But
the eye-opener is that of the 27
the
following
campus
girls
were
presces Taylor accompanied Virginia Mchas received honorary recognition at
Cue to her home in Staunton last ent: Marguerite Holder, Ila Arling- Lawd" had smiled for his picture. many different colleges and universities coll«ges which reported scholastic averweek-end.
ton, Henrietta Manson, Caroline Schal- I muttered an embarrassed "Thanks" throughout the U. S., having been ages, over half stated that independents
» * »
ler, Ruth Shular, Virginia Blaine, and he still smiled. It was too much granted an M. A. at Howard Univer- had better academic grades than the
Frances Ream, Margaret Peak, Mariap for me. I couldn't do anything but sity, Washington, D. C, L.L.D. at Greeks.
Freshman Reception for Farmville
Smith, Rose Marie Cox, and Susan open my mouth and watch him walk Lincoln Univeristy Pa., the oldest
Girls
on down the platform. Just then a
Quinn.
A Columbia University (New York
v The freshman officers entertained the
negro college in the U. S., a doctor's
The Social Committee of the Sesame man ran up and shook hands with him degree at A. and T, N. C, and from City) correspondent reports that the
Farmville girls and the basketball
squad Friday night between nine and Club included Grace Lineweaver. Act- and pretty soon "M^ Lawd" was lost Boston University, the Sigma Key in statisticians claim nine out of ten
ten o'clock at a reception in Alumna; ing Chairman; Mary Belle Boden, in the crowd.
1932 for outstanding work. The women are knock-kneed—and then he
While I was recuperating it ocHall.
Samuella Crim, and Margaret Glover.
Springarn Medal was awarded him in falls to wondering how in the world
In the receiving line were the offi- The decorating for the luncheon was curred to me that the light for that 1931, for being the most outstanding statisticians find out such things.
cers of the class Genevieve Stone, Long in charge of Lucille Fawley and picture was very dim and maybe it member of his race.
could not even be printed. This alarmBeach, N. Y.; Marian Sampson, Gor- Elizabeth Lambert.
The play, which begins its sixth
Whatever practicing newsmen may
ed
me and I thought the best way to
donsville, Doris Stone, Perm Yan, N.
consecutive year, opens again in New say about professors of journalism,
make up for it was to get a picture
Y.; Mary Martha Cannon, Norfolk; Mrs. A. B: Cook Attends
York, February 26th at 44th St. they can't say professors don't recogof
him in the car. I spotted his car
Evelyn Vaughan, Lynchburg; Helen
Theatre,
the original cast, save nize a great story when they see one.
Atlantic City Meet (there was one provided for him alone) nine whowith
McMillan, Harrisonburg.
have gone on to "greener
A bright lad at the University of
and stood on the sidewalk by which "",,!»
^ f?
°" L° ^^ Minnesota (Minneapolis), tiring of
Music durjpg the evening was furaStures
Cast numbers amon
I
knew
he
had
to
n,«
Tk-L!
U?A
?
.
^
S
Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook, dean of
pass. The sun had
nished by Mary Martha Cannon,
women, left February 18 for Atlantic come out again and I got all set for its members artists, teachers, and the monotony of his news editing lab
Norfolk.
musicians, and is probably one of the course, tore off a piece of the yellow
Committees in charge of the recep- City, N. J., where she is attending the picture. The car came rather most talented that has ever been as- tele-type machine paper on which press
tion were Decoration Committee: the meeting of the National Associa- slowly at first but just as it got to me sembled. Certainly the audience who association news is received, and with a
Jane Lockwood, Norfolk, and Milli- tion of Deans of Women at the Chale- the driver jerked the gears and—well witnessed this production at the State typewriter framed a "flash bulletin:"
cent Leggett, Christiansburg; Refresh- fonte-Haddon Hall, which is being —foiled again! But this time was Teachers College at Harrisonburg, "Lindbergh Shoots Hauptmann in
held this week.
worse for I saw the car move down Saturday night will agree to even the
ment Committee: Mary Clare West,
Court Room." Then followed the
Mrs.
Cook
is
president
of
the
Rethe street carrying "De Lawd" and the most extravagant praise accorded it.
Havana, Cuba, Annie Vincent, Midlead of a news story on the startling
pothian, Virginia Hester, Baltimore, gional Association of Deans of Women one man whose picture I wanted so
o
event. The boy slid the copy in the
Md., Betty Truehart, Brandon; Pro- which is composed of Virginia, Mary- badly.
regular
pile, and it went to the proJunior Song
With no slight effort and schemgram Committee: Margaret Dixson, land, Delaware, and the District of
fessor's
desk. When his eyes fell on
Winston-Salem, N. C, and Mary Columbia. She will return to her ing, I learned that Richard B. Harit
he
leaped
from his chair with a
rison, "De Lawd" was staying at the (Tune: Let's Give Three Cheers for
Elizabeth Morgan, Penn Yan, N. Y. duties Sunday night. V
yowl,
dashed
down
the corridor, jerkohome of Mrs. F. H. Ball, 217 East
Love)
ed professors from classrooms, and
Rock Street, and I decided that the
Virginia President
The Stratford Dramatic Club enshouted: "The greatest news story in
best way to see him again at a time Rah! Rah! Rah! for Juniors
tertained at tea in Alumna; Hall on
20 years!"
(Continued from Page One)
Friday afternoon between four-thirty speaker. He further said: "The or- when I could get a picture was to call We are Pirates bold,
and six o'clock. The faculty mem- ganization was later called congress of at the house and ask for an auto- We will guide the freshman
The college columnist defines a nudgraph.
'Till they have reached their goal.
bers were its guests.
Parents and Teachers, when four
ist:
One»who goes coatless and vestless,
I wasn't sure of the time he was
In the receiving line were Miss Ruth prominent new leaders, including the
and
wears trousers to match.
Hudson, sponsor and director of the governor, of Virginia at that time, leaving so I planned to get awake early We are out for knowledge
club, Mrs. A. B. Cook, Professor C. met in Richmond to discuss problems Sunday morning and catch him before And for some fun too
These are some of the things, acT. Logan, also sponsor of the club, in the state, then in great need of edu- he had a chance to leave town. I Come on, and let's show them
Just
what
we
all
can
do.
cording
to a study at Northwestern
awoke
at
exactly
eight
o'clock
and
and the officers, Misses Gene Averett, cation.
University
(Evanston, III), which
was
at
his
house
before
eight-thirty.
Lynchburg; Virginia Bean, Cumber"The Co-operative Education Asprofessors do not like about students:
But just my luck again! No one Juniors, you can do if you try
land, Md.; Virginia Cox, Woodlawn; sociation of the state and also a naWearing of old high school sweaters,
Elizabeth Buie, Lake City, Fix.; and tional organization was formed later. answered the door in front so I went You can set your sails high
to the back and there I met a colored You've got the freshmen to dways soiled shirts.
Dorothy Mairs, Baltimore, Md.
Now, we have the one organization
back you.
Entering professorial offices, sitting
The club colors pink and green, which is called the Parent Teachers woman who informed me that Richard
B.
Harrison
was
still
in
bed.
She
on professorial desks, and smoking
were carried out in the candles, roses Association. This endeavors to work
cigarettes without offering the proand refreshments. Mrs. Logan acted with the teachers in a way that they said that he was not to leave until Zis—Boom—bah! for Juniors
3:30 so I asked if I might come back We will reach our goal
fessor one.
as hostess.
may bring about better educational,
Feeling misunderstood and perseMusic was furnished by Misses health, social, and civic conditions in and if she thought he would pose for Now we have our treasure
a picture. Being a very polite woman And to it we'll hold
cuted.
Elizabeth Gilley, Axton, and Virginia the schools.
she said "Of course, he will," and this We give three cheers for freshmen
Bean, Cumberland, Md.
Insisting that because he is paying
"You are fortunate in having a fine
Now, let's give three cheers for all! for a course he can work or not as he
* * *
opportunity of thinking in terms of made my heart glad. I left some pro—J, MINER and E. GILLEY. pleases.
A tea, given by the Girls' Hi-Y the revised curriculum, of thinking grams with her and promised her six
if
she
would
get
at
least
three
autoClub of the Harrisonburg High in terms of the child's activity when
Force with two Irishmen who were ^ssxxxxxxxxxxxxx^^
School for its Alumna; and all college he comes in contact with various situ- graphed for me. Then I went back
home to eat breakfast and to encoun- "splendid fellows."
students who have been former Hi-Y ations.
The Largest Plant in the
We got back to the college and the
members, was held at the home of
"We want pupils to find school more ter the surprised looks of my family. play and I said, "I suppose it's useless
SHENANDOAH VALLEY
Professor and Mrs. C. T. Logan on interesting and to find themselves in (Such conduct was not becoming, and
to
tell
you,
Mr.
Harrison,
how
much
most
unusual.)
Saturday afternoon, February 16.
partnership with the teachers."
S. BLATT
Needless to say, I went back to 217 we liked your acting last night. It
Those girls who attended were:
Mr. Montgomery urged the students
was
wonderful.
I
guess
you
don't
E.
Rock
Street
immediately
after
dinHelen McMillan, Lora Beazley, Vir- when they become teachers to enter
Dry Cleaning and
ginia Blain, Eleanor Cole, Ellen Cole- into fullest co-operation in education ner. Mrs. Ball asked me to come in hear that often, however."
He
smiled
in
answer.
"No,
I've
and
get
my
programs
that
had
been
man, Elizabeth Cosby, Annie Cox, at the homes and with the parents.
Dyeing
Mary Moore Davis, Rosamund Fulton, He said that children acquire learning autographed. I said "Thank you" heard it only once or twice."
Then we went outside, where I took
47 East Market Street
Edith Hogan, Julia Van Horn, Eliza- in the home that they do not receive very humbly (I hope) and went into a
sitting room. Richard B. Harrison, who advantage of his challenge to shoot
beth Huffman, Eleanor Hutcherson, anywhere else.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
as many pictures as I wanted. He said
Mary E. Kanode, Benita McCarthy,
"It is said that a laborer does not as I had guessed was talking to some
he
would
like
to
have
one
and
I
should
Betty Martin, Margaret Pursley, Ma- get joy out of work because he has colored people in a rear room came
rian Sampson, Margaret Shoene, Geral- such a little part in it. Aren't we, as in and handed me the programs. Of send it to him in New York. I promised one to Mrs. Ball, too.
dine Selby, Ruth Schilling, Mary E. teachers, in danger of taking the same
course I told him I appreciated it very
The situation was growing embarFeaturing- —
Smith, Ruth Tyree, Alice West, Mary attitude as those people who take little
much. (In fact, my tongue just rassing, I couldn't think of anything
Clare West, Adelaide White, Evelyn part in the work?"
BULK
to say and he looked at me with symVaughan, Eleanor Zeigler, Bertha JenIn closing, he invited the students wouldn't say much more than, "I cer- pathy for my embarrassment. (That's
kins, Elizabeth Davis, Nancy Lee to keep in touch with the Parent tainly appreciate this, Mr. Harrison.")
Guerlain .
Bonjour
the only way I can define it.) After
Wolfe, Nellie Fauls, Evelyn Hughes, Teachers Association through literaThen he remarked something about
Caron
Lavin
Coty
a
few
more
"I
appreciate
this"
I
left
Charlotte Liskey, Dolores Phalen, ture, to call on them and exchange
the picture I took on Saturday and I wishing him a good trip and many
PER
45
UPT0
C
Martha Smith, Margaret Shank, Doro- viewpoints and experiences. He promDRAM -m-'^"^
$i.89
thy Newman, Mildred Garrison, Vir- iesd that they would be as helpful as told him my connection with the col- more performances as successful as the
one
he
gave
in
Harrisonburg.
lege,
and
gave
him
a
card.
My
name,
ginia Joseph, Virginia Wine.
possible along these lines.
People's Service Drug
"Thank you, miss," he said in his
The officers of the Harrisonburg
Dr. John A. Sawhill led devotionals, which he branded pure Irish, gave him genial and simple manner. Those
Store
Hi-Y are: Janet Miller, president" after which Dr. W. J. Gifford uW a great deal of pleasure and he told me
words
from
the
doorway
were
the
East
Court
Square
Nancy Earman, vice-president, Mar- duced the speaker.
about his work on the Chicago Police last I heard from "De Lawd."
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Junior Sponsors
MR. SAM COX TALKS Farmville Loses
TO GARDEN CLUB
Praise Pirates
To H. S. T. C.
I R G I N liV
"PICK 0' THE PICTURES"
CTVl
Warner Bros.
A

"Boyer"

THE SOCIETY ^PERFUMER
"There are ten elements necessary to
Dr. Frederikson and Miss A Complett Line of Toilet Goods
the successful growing of plants," Harrisonburg Wins Third
MON. and TUES.—FEB. 25-26
Palmer Are Intersaid Mr. Sam Cox, Rockingham CounGame In Row
at a
ty Agent, in a talk to the Harrisonviewed
Rudy VaUef\J
POPVLAR PRICE
burg Teacher's College Garden Club
The S. T. C. basketball team recordon Thursday evening, February 14. ed its third victory this season by deAn interview with the Junior class
WILLIAMSON DRUG
"Set
rules
for
garden
fertilization
are
feating
Farmville
State
Teachers
Colsponsors
brought forth an expression
"Sweef MimV"
impossible," continued Mr. Cox. "For lege 30-14 in the first home game Fri- of praise and encouragement for the
STORE
i
the plants to be grown, the condition day night, February 15 in Reed Hall class of '36.
WED. and THUR.—FEB. 27-28
and kind of soil, and the amount of gymnasium.
Dr. Otto Frederikson, "Big Brothrainfall during the season determine
Off with a good starx, Emily Pitt- er" said:
{j/-V/-V/^/5V5*/S^/^^^'!^'£V5!VB
Clark Gable
the fertilizer to be used. However, man, Gates, N. C, captain and for"The junior class contains a splencertain general recommendations can ward, set an example for her team by did group of young women who have
—IN—
be made. The three most important making a basket within the first min- made a commendable record in all
"After Office Hours" elements for soil are phosphorus, ute of play.
phases of school life. During their
potash, and nitrogen. All of these are
Although general opinion was that three years of college life they have
' With CONSTANCE BENNETT
MON.—TUES.—WED.
contained in a complete fertilizer. the teams, were slow, side line excite- shown a remarkable interest in all camFebruary 25-26-27
Potash may be bought separately, and ment ran high during the first half, pus activities—in forensics, in ath- Q
potash and phosphorus in combination which closed with Harrisonburg lead- letics, in jourinalism, in scholarship, (•
» -t-n--i-\"
LOUISA M. ALCOTT'S
Locker's Shoe'Repair. Shop
may be purchased.
ing 14-7.
and in the Glee Club. I feel that the
Of the 30 points made by H. T. C, members of the class of 1936 are conMr. Cox's purpose in speaking was
Work Done While You Wait
17
were made by Emily Pittman and tributing liberally to the progress of
to
explain
an
analysis
of
the
college
We Deliver To You Free
13 by Douglas McDonald, Scotts, N. the State Teachers College and that (
flower
garden
soil
received
from
the
J. T. LOKER, PROP.
C. Outstanding playing was also done during the remainder of their stay here
State Department of Agriculture.
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St.
"Lime is generally recommended for by Alma Fultz, Butterworth, guard, and in the years to come they will
THE IMMORTAL ROMANCE
legume crops," continued Mr. Cox, and Julia Courter, Amelia, side center. achieve no small degree of success in
WITH ITS HUMAN APPEAL!
"and may be used with safety in most However, due to the splendid co-opera- teaching and in other activities into
tion among the members of the team, which they may enter. I've thoroughLilian Gochenour
places except on evergreens." .
COMING SOON
it would be difficult to attribute their ly enjoyed all my contacts with them
SHIRLEY TEMPLE in
"Well-rotted barnyard manure isj
EXCLUSIVE MILLINER
success to any one player.
as a class and as individuals. It is a
the best fertilizer for a flower garden.
"The Little Colonel"
HOSE .
UNDERWEAR
Miss Mary Dabney, Lynchburg, was pleasure and a distinction to be their
With LIONEL BARRYMORE
It should be applied in the late spring
124 East Market Street
umpire with M»s Edith Grosvenor, "Big Brother."
or used in the fall and winter as a
Roanoke College, Salem, as referee.
Miss Grace Palmer, "Big Sister,"
mulch."
The line-up was as follows:
said, In regard to her little sisters:
"If preparing soil for a new garden Harrisonburg
Farmville
"The privilege of having any small
or
refertilizing an old one, it is well Pittman
The J. C. Dean Studio
Harrisonburg's Exclusive
Hudgins part in the making of our junior class
to
first
plow
the
garden,
then
apply
LADIES SHOPPE
Right Forward
is an honor. We are very proud of the
Over McCroys 5 & 10
lime, and harrow it in. Let this stand MacDonald
Sanford record of our little sisters, and we are
a while and apply the fertilizer. HarRALPH'S
Left Forward
School Work A Specialty
hoping that the year and a half that
row this in and let stand until time Regan
"// It's New We Have If"
Ranson remains may show just as worthwhile
for planting. Seeds may be planted as
PORTRAITS OF
Jump Center
growth and excellent achievement.
soon as there is no longer danger of Conner
Putney To have been 'Big Sister' to the class
DISTINCTION
freezing. It is not well for the fertiSide Center
of 1936 has always been a sincere
lizer to follow closely after the lime, •Fultz
VISIT OUR STORE
•■•■
Gilliam pleasure."
Kodak Finishing
as this may cause an unfavorable
FOR
Right Guard
o
PHFNE 278-J
chemical reaction rather than a fav- Irby
Beck
Ready-to-Wear
Students
Elect
orable one."
Harrisonburg,
::
Virginia
Left Guard
Shoes
"I wonder," said Mr. Cox in con(Continued from Page One)
Substitutions: Harrisonburg—Pulcluding, "if many of us don't go len for Irby; Farmville—York for publication business manager, Margaret
,Dry Goods
through life with our eyes shut to the Sanford, Ransom for York, Putney for Newcomb, is president of the French
AND
wonders of nature. Have you ever Ransom, Butterworth for Putney.
NEEDS OF ALL KINDS
Circle, vice-president of Page, memthought of the force that changes an
There are three more home games ber of Kappa Delta Pi, treasurer of
insignificant little acorn into a great scheduled for this season with the fol- the Curie Science Club, and vice-presioak tree in whose shade the weary lowing schools:
dent of the junior class.
Harrisonburg, Virginia
traveler may rest, or under which the Savage
February 23
The cheerleader, "Babe" Simmercattle may lie on hot summer days? New College
March 9 man is a member of Bluestone Cotillion
When you young ladies go out to Alumna:
March 23 Club.
teach, I hope you will do your part to
ATTENTION GIRLS!
SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY
make the young people you teach aprefreshments.
COMMITTEE HELP
VALUABLE COUPON—
Toasted Chicken Salad Sandpreciative of the things around them.
The place cards were designed by
PLAN JUNIOR DAY Gene
(Save 76c)
wich with Lettuce-Tomato and
Too many people miss the marvels of
Averett and in charge of VirThis Coppon and 49c will get
Mayonaise —Made with Real
Nature."
ginia Dix who has as her assistants
Chicken—Only
you—
"Junior Day has been made possible Anne Bond and Opal Moody.
A $1.00 JAR GLEBEAS 4
by
the
hearty
co-operaton
of
a
numNew Magazines
The table programs and door stick10c
PURPOSE CREAM
ber of committees," according to ers were designed by a committee in
(Continued from Page One)
Jumbo—Whitman's Hjot
and a
charge of Lois Meeks and composed of
these matters, they would be more Evelyn Pugh, president.
Chocolate
25c BOX of KLEENEX
The chapel program was arranged Miriam Rosenkrans, L. Clarke, Cathcareful. Furthermore, if more stuGet Yours While They Last
5c
erine Cartee, Blandine Harding and
dents would come in during the day by the junior officers.
SERVICE WITH A SMILE
Committees
in
charge
of
decorating
when they have vacant periods, instead
Martha Young.
Friddles Restaurant
of waiting till night, it would relieve the Big Gym and Harrison Hall were
The class songs and yells were led
in
charge
of
Helen
Madjeski
and
Nell
nmmnmmmmmmwmmm the crowded conditions at the latter
Soda Sandwich Shoppe
by Flo Heins.
Williams, rfespec^ivefly. They Wdre
The Junior BREEZE was edited by
xxxsx&xxxxxxxxxsx time.
ably assisted by Frances Wells, Libby
^*X*XXJO«XXXXM«X%*%*V
"There seems a great probability Thweatt, Martha Young, Frankie Virginia Cox.
STOP AT THE
that the library will have to be en- Graybeal, Luemma Phipps, Virginia
QUALITY -|- SERVICE
larged in the not-too-distant future." Cox, Lois Meeks, Annie Cox, Miriam ice
CANDYLAND
Valley Beauty Salon
IS OUR MOTTO
J
A number of new books have been Rosenkrans, Helen Madjeski, Margaret
for the BEST things to eat and
—Experts
in—
added
very
recently.
Among
these
Newcomb,
Gertrude Ashenfelter,
drink
PERMANENT WAVING
When you have ui print your i
are:
Mary Moore Davis, Melva Bumette
MARCELLING
and
HOME-MADE CANDIES
School Annual, Catalog, MagaAmerica's Trage\iy—James Truslow and Evelyn Pugh.
MANICURING
Adams.
zine, Newspaper, or Printing of
HOME-MADE ICE CREAM
Margaret Newcomb was in charge
10% Discount for H. T. C.
of
the
plans
for
the
Junior
Banquet
in
Forty-two Years in the White House
any Kind—Your work lookj
the best in town
Students and Teachers
the Senior Dining Hall.
—Irwin Hood Hoover.
COURT SQUARE
Try Our Toasted Sandwiches of
The committee in charge of the
NEW, MODERN, and
Challenge to Liberty—Herbert Hoovall Kinds
mMmmmnmmmnmmna&mmm
party
in
the
Big
Gym
was
composed
er.
DIFFERENT
30W30O«SOKXJ63S3WSW?«3S300S»0t% The World as I See It—Albert Ein- of rlelen Madjeski directing the stunt, rtnnnnmiiiunnnnuuuuuurtttamran
and Mary Moore Davis in charge of
stein.
SHOP AT THE
The
New Frontiers—Henry A. Wallace.
PARISIAN
The
New
Deal
in
Action—Schuyler
BUY THE BEST
And See For Yourself
C. Wallace.
Lady
Endicott
LADIES
READY-TO-WEAR
205 West Beverley Street
Little Era in Old Russia—Skariatiba.
MICK OR MACTT
HOSIERY,
UNDERWEAR,
The
Art
of
Enjoying
Music—Edmund
Where Caah Talk. ^»STAUNTON, , VrRGlNlA
HOSIERY
and MILLINERY
Spaeth.
America's Hour of Decision—Glenn
ntmmmmrmmttttummtmmmm
CHIFFON or SERVICE
Frank.
wammnrmnuuttunwtmnnnnnmmwMUM
mtuuxma
nmmmtmmimnummmxmtt»rin& Robert
Two Pair
E. Lee (two volumes—DougI
lass Freeman.
Announcing
Miss O'Neal would like to have stu$1.10
dents express their opinions on what
Moving to Beauty Shop in State
changes in library regulations and in
* ijB—illll—ill 'ilifn w I ■ ■ llllMPlMir
Theatre—
©^y0
the type of material now being offered,
ON MARCH 5TH
they would like to have made.
WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU VISIT OUR
Special to College Girls
Wherever the girls at Skidmore ColLadies' Ready - to - Wear, Millinery, and
lege (Saratoga Springs, N. Y.) are
PAULINE'S
Shoe Departments
skidding to, they aren't skidding to
BEAUTY SHOP
everlasting damnation: Eight per cent
"The Smartest and Newest Always Shown"
Phone 777
of them, according to a survey, still
admit that they've never been kissed! tk\&^?*&&>&^?&s&>£r&>&>&a
Mat. 2 - 4 P. M.—Eve. 7:U-9P^M:
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J.C. Penney Co.
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RATE STORES
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Beverlcy Press, Inc.

MERIT SHOE
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